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Abstract

The main purpose of this research is to develop guidelines for preserving the traditional farm cheese
production techniques, marketing and promotion strategies and tactics for farm house cheese producers,
and food and safety regulations of small scale cheese producers. We were analyzing current situation
and prepared case studies in three countries (Macedonia, Turkey and Italy) in cooperation and under the
umbrella of Spain. The local farm cheese products are typically of higher quality due to the exotic origin,
unique  processing  techniques,  and  particular  flavoring  and  texture  profiles.  Some of  these  artisanal
cheese products have very special techniques of production. 

Artisan cheese makers do not have effective marketing strategies to deal with consumer expectations,
market penetration, product positioning, and competitive pressures. The products are mostly used for
local consumption or sold to neighbors and domestic tourists. There is no professional orientation at the
commercial scale. For an effective marketing, the chain must have well organized distribution network,
brand promotion activities, packaging standards and pricing strategies. Despite the top product quality -
but because of the inadequate marketing focus - the sales potential is not materialized. This project aims
to explore, to study and to compose marketing focused training and learning activities for local producers
to better equip them with practical marketing and promotion tools enabling the development of effective
marketing strategies. Particularly in countries such as Turkey and Macedonia, where governments are
trying to incorporate the EU legislations within aggressive time frames, small artisan cheese farms are
facing serious challenges. Governments, without properly comprehending the EU directives, rush into
implementation  stage  that  poses  serious  threats  for  the  small  producers.  The  problems  and  the
challenges of the farm cheese sector are not addressed well by the public authorities despite the need
and the consumer value.  The subsidies and the development funds are mostly  directed to the dairy
processors and establishments that  operate at  the commercial  scale.  However,  the small  size farms
producing artisan cheese products cannot benefit from these additional subsidies. 

This project aims to develop guidelines for food and safety authorities to inform them about the regulative
challenges of the traditional cheese makers, flexibility aspect of the EU food and safety directives and
practical methods that incorporates the regulations for the mutual benefit of artisan cheese producers and
consumers.
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